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Melinda Michelle

“One thing I know for sure and
that is, it is REAL in these
spiritual streets! Jesus promised
us not only life, but life more
abundantly. It doesn’t happen just
by chance though. We must be
vigilant about accessing the
promises of God on our lives. We
must be strategic in our warfare,
intentional in our prayers, and
relentless in our praise.”

Bio (Short & Speaking)

Short Bio
Melinda Michelle is an award-winning author and speaker with a current
catalog of 20 books. Spiritual warfare is her signature subject, but all her
work centers around the power and grace of the Almighty, Sovereign God
of all creation. All her works have a Christian theme, but the genres vary
from non-fiction, suspense, romance, contemporary and even a thriller. It
is her desire to keep her readers captivated by a quick-paced, emotional
roller coaster of a page turner that always reminds them that it is REAL
in these spiritual streets. Affectionately known as the “Queen of Plot
Twists,” Melinda hopes to exemplify that living your life as a Christian is
far from boring and is well worth the sacrifice. For more information visit
her website @ www.melindamichelle21.com.

Speaking Bio
Melinda Michelle is a Florida native – born in Jacksonville, raised in
Sanford and currently resides in Tallahassee. Tallahassee became her
home when she graduated from the renowned HBCU, Florida Agricultural
and Mechanical University, with a Bachelor of Science in Accounting.
Shortly after the completion of her bachelors, Melinda received an MBA
with a concentration in Finance and Accounting from American
Intercontinental University. After enjoying a career in business for a
decade, she stepped out on faith to fulfill the purpose inside of her –
writing. She is currently pursuing her PhD in Social Psychology from
Walden University.
Melinda Michelle is the author of 33 published works. Her titles include
both fiction and nonfiction. Although the genres vary, spiritual warfare is
her signature subject. She remains true to a theme in all her books – the
love and power of the Almighty God. Her work has won awards and
brought her before many audiences as a speaker. She has served as a
panelist, keynote speaker and conference orator tackling the subject of
spiritual warfare for women’s groups, prisons and churches. Her
publishing company, Global Multi Media Enterprises, currently has 12
authors with 50 published works. She hopes to expand her company’s
reach and catalog in the coming year. For more information visit her
website @ www.melindamichelle21.com.

A uthor. Speaker. Spiritual Warfare Strategist.

Bio (Full)

Full Bio
Gwendolyn Melinda Michelle Evans (GMME) is a Florida native – born in
Jacksonville, raised in Sanford and currently resides in Tallahassee.
Tallahassee became her home when she graduated from the renowned
HBCU, Florida Agricultural and Mechanical University, with a Bachelor
of Science in Accounting. After the completion of her bachelors, Melinda
received an MBA with a concentration in Finance and Accounting from
American Intercontinental University. After enjoying a career in business
for a decade, she stepped out on faith to fulfill the purpose inside of her –
writing. She is currently pursuing her PhD in Social Psychology from
Walden University.
Melinda Michelle is the author of 30 published works. Her titles include
both fiction and nonfiction. Although the genres vary, spiritual warfare is
her signature subject. She remains true to a theme in all her books – the
love and power of the Almighty God. Her work has won awards and
brought her before many audiences as a speaker. She has served as a
panelist, keynote speaker and conference orator tackling the subject of
spiritual warfare for women’s groups, prisons and churches. Her
publishing company, Global Multi Media Enterprises (GMME), currently
has 11 authors with 50 published books.
When you pick up a book by Melinda Michelle you should expect for your
eyes to be opened, your heart to race, your emotions to rise and your faith
to be taken up a notch. Purpose is her passion and with that passion, she
weaves a story about the matchless power of the Almighty God through
the written word by the guidance of the Holy Spirit. It is her desire to
awaken the Body of Christ to not only the power that they have but the
knowledge that they truly wrestle not against flesh and blood. Melinda’s
stories are designed to connect with Christians, but it is her desire to
connect with readers from all walks of life. Her stories are designed to
captivate the reader with powerful testimonies about God.
Melinda received the Author of the Year award by Divas on Fire
Magazine in 2016. Her Chronicles of Warfare series won the Redemptive
Fiction Award of Excellence by Radiax Press and “Saturday Showdown”
was a nominee for Indie Book 2016 by Metamorph Publishing. For more
information visit her website @ www.melindamichelle21.com.

A uthor. Speaker. Spiritual Warfare Strategist.

The
Author

www.melindamichelle21.com

The Chronicles
of

Warfare

The Chronicles of Warfare is a showdown between good
and evil like you’ve never seen it before. It brings the
scripture, “We wrestle not against flesh and blood,” to life.
Join this wild ride of ordinary people chosen by God to do
extraordinary things in the earth. Meet the angels that
were sent to protect them and the demons that are on
assignment to destroy them. Journey through this saga
of spiritual warfare to experience the power of God. This
is WAR!

Chronicles of Warfare Reviews

“If there was an award show like the Oscars for books and writers, Temptation Tuesday would
get the award for best book of the year, and Melinda Michelle would get the award for best
writer/author. This story had me screaming and shouting, I was so captivated by the story that
I did not want it to end. Melinda, you have done it again and it was an amazing ride, now where
do I purchase a ticket to get on the next roller coaster (Watchful Wednesday)?”

“If you are looking for a series that will awaken your spirit, look no further. The Chronicles of
Warfare is that series. Your gifts and prayer life are sure to go to the next level. Melinda
Michelle reminds us just why she is the queen of plot twists. As the 5th book in the series,
Tumultuous Thursday, does not disappoint with more twists and turns in the continuing epic
fight for the souls of Tallahassee. Just when you think you have things figured out, you don't.”

“[Melinda Michelle] gives us a glimpse into the supernatural and spiritual warfare. We all know
we have an angel, but she shows us that they are there to protect us from our own demons, too.
With every word I read, the verse "We wrestle not with flesh and blood, but with principalities,
spiritual wickedness in high places," came to mind. As an author of spiritual warfare, myself; I
must say I am hooked!! I love her writing style and I put her up there with C.S. Lewis, one of
the greatest Christian Authors of all time.”
EJ Brock, Author of “A Spirit Mate Love Story and Paranormal Romance”

www.melindamichelle21.com

This series is based on 1 Corinthians 13, the great love chapter.
It depicts unconditional love through the lives of two childhood
friends, Blake and Jasmine, and everyone that’s attached to
them. As the story unfolds, the books become a metaphor for
marriage and how God designed it to reflect our individual
relationship with Him. Blake and Jasmine must choose love
against all odds: racism, injustice, abuse, death, violation,
tragedy, and so much more…

A Divine Love Story Reviews
“This is my first time reading anything by this author and I was hooked. I was rooting for each of the
characters and loved their storylines. If there is any book that should be made into a movie, this one is
it. It deserves the 5 stars that I am giving it. Everyone should read this book, no matter your race or if
you're male or female.”

“Wow, this book was eye opening, tear jerking, awareness revealing, LOVE fulfilling... We have all the
tools WITHIN US to live a life of genuinely loving no matter the color of our skin. Reading this book was
breathtaking, and my daily prayer is that one we as universe [sic] will be able to display the genuine
love shown amongst the characters of this book… You did it again Melinda Michelle, and I’m anxiously
waiting for your next book.”

“One of the most powerful and emotional stories I have ever read. I love everything about this story. Not
only is it entertaining it also has some great messages within it. The love that is shared between the
friends in the story is one that cannot be broken. I recommend that everyone read this book. I think that
it should be a requirement in schools as well.”

“This book ministered to me in so many ways! Although I am single, the marital/relationship advice in
these pages were profound. Damon and Justin are bae from now on… LOL! I loved their pearls of
wisdom! The crew has really grown up since the first book… LOVE IT! But what IMPRESSED me the
most is how Melinda wrote about current political events and had Justin explain the spiritual aspect of
it all. That is much needed in these here spiritual streets. I pray that all those who read this book will
receive in the spirit in which it was written. Melinda, you are still and will always be my Joshua… and
my sister friend.”

“What can I say Melinda Michelle has done it again. I am trying to figure out how so much could take
place in a novella and the message of love, trust, and forgiveness are expressed. Once you pick up the
novella you are captivated by the read. Awesome read from the beginning to the end. #SheDidThat”

Reviews for Shorts, Novellas & Non-Fiction
“What I love about this story is the realness of it. How often do people live one life and
present another? Reading this story caused me to reevaluate somethings in my life and make
the necessary changes. Yes, it's that deep.” (Reviewer for “Guilty of the Body and the Blood”)
“This story was super good! If you ever need to answer the question for someone that "If God
is so real, why does He let bad things happen to good people?", then read A Date with Death.
This short yet powerful story really speaks to the heart of a believer and a
nonbeliever.” (Reviewer for “A Date with Death”)
“This was a very good interactive workbook! The author shared with us how to break sexual
stronghold[s] through fasting, praying and engaging in spiritual warfare. So many scriptures
were given with detailed information. I love how the teacher in the author comes to life in
this. This was an excellent journal too.” (Reviewer for “Misery Loves Company”)

Purchase Information
(Amazon, Barnes & Noble - EBook/Paperback)
LINK TO FULL CATALOG
*Complete print collections available at a discount on website*
*Warfare handbooks and workbooks can ONLY be purchased direct
from author*
*Discounts Available for Group Purchases - Inquire*

SAMPLE CHAPTER LINKS
Surviving Sunday
Monday Madness
Color Me Blind
A Date with Death

FAQs
Q: Why are the warfare books named after the days of the
week?
A: The idea for the first book came from hanging out with my
friends at Sunday Dinner, which was the original name of the
book. Once it took on a spiritual aspect I didn’t want to let go of
the “Sunday” connection. As the other books formed in my
mind it seemed like a cool theme, plus the number seven means
completion.
Q: How do you come up with the imagery for the spiritual
characters?
A: I actually see them in dreams and visions. I honestly just
write what I see. Other than researching medieval names and
weaponry, I have no point of reference for their descriptions. My
books are divinely inspired.
Q: What’s next for the characters after Saturday?
A: A new war begins in Book 8 with the conception of a new
baby. I believe the series will end with Book 12.
Q: How did you research the different ethnicities in the love
story?
A: I actually reached out to many different people and no one
was willing to open up honestly about their issues concerning
racial things. I was forced to go to the internet and research
stereotypes for every ethnicity represented. I also included
personal experiences.

Awards/Accolades

The
Speaker

Spiritual Warfare Conferences

Basic training:
Spiritual Warfare
101
Session One: Spiritual Warfare 101: Basic Training
Session Two: Where Do I Enlist?

Session Three: How to Weaponize the Armor of God
Session Four: The Weapons of our Warfare
Conference can be designed for:
Families
Institutions
Churches
Prayer Groups
Church Auxiliaries

Contact @ gmme@melindamichelle21.com

Spiritual Warfare Conferences

Waging War
Panel Discussion: It’s REAL in These Spiritual Streets (Evil
in the Form of Violence)
Session One: Waging War - General Session
Breakout Session 1: Strategic Fasting
Session Two: Soul Work (The Importance of Transformation)
Breakout Session 2: Prayer
Session Three: For God I Live, For God I Die

Breakout Session 3: Praise
Session Four: Watching for Witchcraft
Breakout Session 4: Unqualified for Ministry

Contact @ gmme@melindamichelle21.com

Spiritual Warfare Conferences

It’s Real In These
Spiritual Streets

Session One: Book of Destiny
Session Two: Walking in Authority
Session Three: Enemy of Time
Session Four: Strategic Prayer
Panel Discussion: Angels & Demons

Contact @ gmme@melindamichelle21.com

The Spiritual Warfare
Strategist

Spiritual Warfare Strategist

Personalized Warfare
Strategies

What is a personalized warfare strategy?
It is a strategic plan tailor-made for you to help you conquer
what you are facing through spiritual warfare. The plan uses
spiritual weapons and biblical strategies to help you defeat the
obstacles the enemy has placed in your path.
To order warfare strategies designed specifically for you and
what you are facing, you can email Melinda Michelle for a
consultation. The strategies are generally designed around
fasting over a period of 10, 21, 30 or 40 days. However, time
frames may vary depending on the leading of the Holy Spirit.

** Strategic Prayers are also available or can be personalized
Strategies can be designed for:
Individuals
Families
Marriages
Institutions
Churches

IF OUR WEAPONS ARE NOT CARNAL,
WE HAVE TO KNOW WHAT THEY ARE
AND HOW TO USE THEM. IF NOT,
WE’RE FIGHTING INEFFECTIVELY.
Contact @ warfarestr ategy@melindamichelle21.com

www.melindamichelle21.com
To book for signings, visits and speaking engagements:
850.694.2165

Contact Info

gmme@melindamichelle21.com
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